
 

 
 

 

Just Google “Bodrum” and a massive collection of more than 

258.000.000 reviews and articles flood your screen in just 0.63 seconds. 

A sign of preference? Sure, it is… Bodrum is impeccable. Ravishing. One-

of-a-kind. 

 

The Aegean coastline here is laced with bays and coves, Gundogan 

is one of the most ravishing. Cape Bodrum Luxury Hotel & Beach is right 

here with a perfect vista, offering harmoniously blended luxury and nature 

for true relaxation... A calm cove, a spellbinding sunrise, serenity... and 

much more is here to enjoy. Totally renovated, Cape Bodrum Luxury Hotel 

& Beach will surpass your expectations…prepared to serve you in the best 

possible way. 

 

A fine example of architecture, reflecting the vivid colour of turquoise 

Aegean Sea, with spacious terraces, Cape Bodrum Luxury Hotel & Beach 

offers 110 rooms and suites for your relaxation... Here the Aegean art of 

travel and hosting, distilled over centuries, come alive in a blissful 

culmination. Surprising are 53 rooms and suites, 29 of all are swim up. 

Food and drink stations rich with local produce... A superior sense of 

wellness provided with our BluWell Spa... Sports areas and facilities where 

a tranquil equilibrium of body and soul is achieved... Escape Beach & 

Lounge and Artisan Café to socialize with our guests... An infinite pool that 

truly resembles an aquarium... In addition, our private beach with pristine 

waters.. They all complement to your perfect vacation.. 

 

Resembling a distant corner of paradise, Cape Bodrum Luxury Hotel 

& Beach is a lifestyle, if not much more... Our staff, courteous and vigilant at 

all times, are prepared to serve you in the best possible way.. 

 

Yalikavak Marina, one of the top marinas in the Aegean, is just 10 

mins away from the premises... Turkbuku is 15 mins, and Bodrum city 

centre is 20 mins only. Milas Airport is only 30 mins drive… all proof that 

Cape Bodrum Luxury Hotel & Beach is conveniently located... 

 

Cape Bodrum Luxury Hotel & Beach definitely transcends any 

description and offers you an impeccable vacation like no one before... 

 
For Hotel Vistas, please click: http://bit.ly/2SdZWQf 

 
For Hotel Official Video, please click: http://bit.ly/capebodrum 

 

http://bit.ly/2SdZWQf
http://bit.ly/capebodrum


 

 
 

 
With the responsibility we feel towards our country, 
our profession and you dear guests, we are taking all 
measures in our hotel from the beginning of the Covid-
19 process and applying disinfection processes at the 
highest level.  
 
Our hotel has the Safe Tourism Certificate and is also 
included in the Diversey SAFE HOTELS Infectious 
Disease Risk Management Program. 

 
 

   

 
 
 
 

DELUXE ROOM 30 – 35 sqm  
Boarding capacity : 2 persons max. 

 

Deluxe rooms with sea view offer; kettle, tea and coffee set, LCD/SAT/TV, 

balcony, shower, water-closet, central AC, phone with direct connection, 

emergency phone in bathroom, mini bar, 24/7 room service, free Wi-Fi, 

electronic safe, hair dryer, slippers and extra pillow service and selection. 

 
Visuals: http://bit.ly/2G9zrVL 

 

DISTINCT FEATURES: 

 

- Gundogan cove sea view  
- King size bed  
- Bathroom fitted with raindance type overhead shower  
- Spacious dressing area  
- Parquet floor  
- Large glass doors for a perfect sea view  
- Large balcony with wood flooring and outdoor furniture 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://bit.ly/2G9zrVL


 

 
 
 
LUXURY ROOM 30 – 35 sqm  
Boarding capacity : 2 persons max. 
 

Luxury room with swim up pool and garden view provide comfort. Chaise 

lounge and food & refreshments area in the open terrace, perfect place to 

start dreaming. 
 
Visuals: http://bit.ly/2sSrP26 
 
 
DISTINCT FEATURES: 

 

- Partial Gundogan cove view  
- French bed  
- Bathroom fitted with raindance type overhead shower  
- Large wardrobe  
- Parquet floor  
- Large glass doors for a private pool view  
- Large balcony with wood flooring and outdoor furniture  
- Private pool and garden in the wood floored balcony or deck terrace 

 
 

 
DELUXE KING ROOM 60 sqm  
Boarding capacity : 3 persons max. 
 

Separate living and bedrooms providing our guests perfect space for 

relaxation and socializing. Calming sea view completes an invigorating 

stay. 

 
Visuals: http://bit.ly/2B9O48o 

 

DISTINCT FEATURES: 

 

- Gundogan cove sea view  
- Two separate living areas  
- Two separate bathrooms  
- Comfortable sofa  
- Bathroom fitted with raindance type overhead shower  
- Separate washbasins  
- Spacious dressing area  
- Parquet floor  
- Large glass doors for a perfect sea view  
- Two separate, spacious, wood floored balconies and outdoor 

furniture 
 
 

 

 

http://bit.ly/2sSrP26
http://bit.ly/2B9O48o


 

 
 
JUNIOR SUITE 60 sqm  
Boarding capacity : 3 persons max. 

 

Junior Suite is designed for our honeymoon couples and guests 

celebrating anniversaries, tête-à-tête moments. Let us take you closer 

to the beauty of the Aegean… 

 

Visuals: http://bit.ly/2Urk3rW 

 

DISTINCT FEATURES: 

 

- Partial Gundogan cove view  
- King size bed and open plan bedroom  
- Comfortable sofa/bed in the living room, sliding door for privacy  
- Bathroom fitted with raindance type overhead shower  
- Spacious dressing area  
- Parquet floor  
- Large glass doors for a and private pool view  
- Private pool and garden in the wood floored balcony 

 
 
 

 
EXCLUSIVE SUITE ( One Bedroom ) 60 sqm  
Boarding capacity : 2 persons max. 
 
The one bedroom Exclusive Suite, with its private terrace and pool, is one 
of the privileged rooms of Cape Bodrum Luxury Hotel & Beach, with a 
magnificent pool and sea view and a retreat area opening to the blue of 
Gundogan Bay. 
 
Visuals : http://bit.ly/2NzMwxk 

 

DISTINCT FEATURES: 

 

- Gundogan cove sea view  
- King size bed and open plan bedroom   
- Bathroom fitted with raindance type overhead shower  
- Spacious dressing area  
- Stone ceramic tiles  
- Large glass doors for a perfect sea and private pool view  
- Private pool and garden in the wood floored balcony 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://bit.ly/2Urk3rW


 

 
 

GRAND SUITE 90 sqm  
Boarding capacity: 3 persons max. 

 

Grand Suite is located at the top floor of Cape Bodrum Luxury Hotel & 

Beach, providing our guests with a sophisticated decoration, with tasteful 

touches everywhere…  

This particular suite has a separate, private chamber for dining and 

relaxation. A fine vista, overlooking the cove and the sea, is simply breath-

taking. A large, sliding door separates the bedroom from the chamber. The 

spacious bed is positioned carefully so you can enjoy the view of the 

timelessly enigmatic Aegean coast. 

 

Visuals: http://bit.ly/2HGj5GJ 

 

DISTINCT FEATURES: 

 

- Panoramic cove and sea view  
- King size bed and open plan bedroom  
- Alluring interior design  
- Comfortable sofa/bed in the living room, sliding door for privacy  
- Bathroom fitted with raindance type overhead shower  
- Spacious dressing area  
- Parquet floor 

 
 
SUITE WITH TWO BEDROOMS 105 sqm  
Boarding capacity: 6 persons max. 

 

Suite with two separate bedrooms and one living room, graciously 

decorated to accommodate a couple, a family or a group of friends. 

 
Visuals: http://bit.ly/2B8QsMI 

 

DISTINCT FEATURES: 

 

- Panoramic Gundogan cove and sea view  
- Two separate bedrooms and one living room  
- Bathroom fitted with raindance type overhead shower  
- Two separate bathrooms  
- Three separate washbasins  
- Three balconies  
- Sofa beds, spacious wardrobe  
- Parquet floor  
- Alluring interior design  
- Large, sliding glass doors for a perfect sea view  
- Balcony with a panoramic sea and cove view 

http://bit.ly/2HGj5GJ
http://bit.ly/2B8QsMI


 

 
 
PANORAMA SUITE 120 sqm  
Boarding capacity: 3 adults max. 

 

An excellent suite with a panoramic view of the Aegean Sea, inviting you 

to a contemporary odyssey, to follow dreams and enchanting realities. A 

true globetrotter’s hideaway! Spacious bed positioned carefully so you 

can enjoy the view of the timelessly enigmatic Aegean coast. Stunning 

180° wide view! Bedroom incorporates a Jacuzzi for total relaxation. 

 
Visuals: http://bit.ly/2DJcdo4 

 

DISTINCT FEATURES: 

 

- Panoramic cove and sea view 
- Exclusive decoration  
- Spacious bedroom and living room  
- Bed and annexed Jacuzzi overlooking the cove  
- Bathroom fitted with raindance type overhead shower  
- Separate washbasins  
- Spacious wardrobe  
- Parquet floor  
- Large, sliding glass doors for a perfect sea view  
- Balcony with a panoramic sea and cove view  
- Large dining table 

 
 

EXCLUSIVE SUITE – ( Two Bedroom ) 145 sqm  
Boarding capacity: 4 adults max. 

 

Exclusive Suite, one of the top offers by the Cape Bodrum Luxury Hotel & 

Beach, provides the impeccable comfort and relaxation in one. Large, 

sliding glass doors invite you to dive into the pool and enjoy the perfect 

vista at the private balcony. Truly, a piece of paradise on earth… 

 

Visuals: http://bit.ly/2CQgowt 

 

DISTINCT FEATURES: 
 

- Spacious double bed in open-plan bedroom, includes two single beds 
- One bedroom master suite and additional bedroom   
- Bathroom fitted with raindance type overhead shower  
- Separate washbasins  
- Spacious wardrobe  
- Stone ceramic tiles  
- Large, sliding glass doors for private pool and sea view  
- Spacious, wood-floored terrace with private pool and garden 

http://bit.ly/2DJcdo4
http://bit.ly/2CQgowt


 

 
 
 

 

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE 200 sqm  
Boarding capacity : 6 adults max. 

 

Presidential Suite at Cape Bodrum Luxury Hotel & Beach simply surpasses your 

expectations; with a private pool, well-tended garden, two rooms with two 

single beds, the Presidential Suite complements perfectly to large families’ 

comfort and relaxation. Large, sliding glass doors open to pool and sea view… 
 
Visuals: http://bit.ly/2BcoYWf 
 
 

DISTINCT FEATURES: 

 

- Spacious double bed in open-plan bedroom  
- Seating group and large dining table  
- One master suite and two rooms with two single or one double bed  
- Three separate bathrooms  
- Three separate washbasins  
- Bathroom fitted with raindance type overhead shower  
- Spacious wardrobe 
- Stone ceramic tiles   
- Large, sliding glass doors for private pool and sea view  
- Spacious, wood-floored terrace with private pool and garden 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Visuals :  http://bit.ly/2Yp0ynL 

 
HEALTHY LIVING ( Spa & Sports) 
 
Cape Bodrum Luxury Hotel & Beach 
features excellent Spa and sports 
facilities, with the state-of-the-art 
equipment. Open and covered sports 
areas are at your service by 
appointment. At the Spa a superior 
sense of wellness is achieved 
through professional touches and 
practices. Pampering and purifying 
are the relaxing therapies offered… 
not to miss are the indoor pool, 
sauna, steam room and Hammam 
services. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://bit.ly/2BcoYWf
http://bit.ly/2Yp0ynL


 

 
 
 
 

GASTRONOMY 
 

The Aegean Cuisine has long been one of the culinary epicentres of the 
Mediterranean Diet. Our open buffet is rich and a feast to the eye of the 

gourmet in you. A La Carte restaurant is another point to marvel at the 
delicacies, prepared with the fresh, local produce. Three separate bars with 

different signature concepts and Artisan Café for lively chats, these are your 
invitations to inspiration and relaxation. 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
The Lobby Bar Lounge, located on the ground floor 
of the hotel, offers 24-hour service for a pleasant 
break during the day. You can enjoy the unique 
tastes and refreshing drinks on the outdoor and 
indoor terraces, while watching the sunset, 
accompanied by a view of the  Aegean Sea. 

Visuals  :   http://bit.ly/3pvo3HM 

 

 
 

B R E A K F A S T  
L O U N G E  

 
Breakfast 
 
Serving between 07:30 and 12:00 in the morning and 
located on the same floor with the infinity pool, you 
can taste local and organic delicacies. Choose the 
outdoor or indoor terrace of our breakfast 
restaurant with a magnificent view of Gündoğan 
Bay. You can start the day more energetic with a 
traditional Turkish breakfast or an international 
selection. 
 
Visuals :   http://bit.ly/3j3n2nV  
 
For the 2021 season, our breakfast room will be 
renovated.  
 
You can access our 3D Render photos by clicking 
the link. : http://bit.ly/capenewlook2021 

 

 

 

Enjoy the drinks and snacks specially prepared for 
you at the Infinity Pool Bar, which is serving 
between 10:00 and 20:00, with a unique view where 
the infinity pool meets the sea and the horizon. 
 
Visuals :   http://bit.ly/36u8Z5K  

http://bit.ly/3pvo3HM
http://bit.ly/3j3n2nV
http://bit.ly/capenewlook2021
http://bit.ly/36u8Z5K


 

 

 

 

 

Offering service between 09:00 - 21:00; Cantina 
offers you sweet snacks carefully prepared using 
local, natural products and our unique third 
generation coffee options with an eye-catching view. 

Visuals :   http://bit.ly/3qVXv2y 
 

 

 
 

Beach & Restaurant & Bar 
 

 
 

B E A C H  

 
Providing service between 10:00 – 19:00; Our beach 
with pristine waters offers sunbathing and relaxation 
at its best.  
 
It serves with its restaurant where you can feel the 
rhythm of the music and taste the carefully prepared 
local and Mediterranean cuisine snacks all day long.  
 
Visuals : http://bit.ly/3cz4KK7 
 

 
 

E S C A P E  
B E A C H  B A R  

 

 
Providing service between 10:00 - 00:00 ;  
You can enjoy carefully prepared drinks by our 
mixologists beside the sea. 
 
Visuals :  https://bit.ly/2MfkA1x  

 

 
Offering service between 19:00 - 23:00 
Our Anda A La Carte restaurant offers the unique 
tastes of Aegean and Mediterranean cuisine with its 
seafront location and quality music. 
 
Visuals :  http://bit.ly/3cm8f6v 

 

http://bit.ly/3qVXv2y
http://bit.ly/3cz4KK7
https://bit.ly/2MfkA1x
http://bit.ly/3cm8f6v

